**Wood County Roads Not Posted**

CTH C  STH 80 to Tractor Repair (1/4 mi. East of STH 80)
CTH C  CTH HH to Roehl Trucking (1/8 mi. North of CTH HH)
CTH D  From STH 73 to Hamel Lumber (1/4 mi. South of STH 73)
CTH DD  STH 34 to Hardwood Heating (1/8 mi. East of STH 34)
CTH F  USH 10 to DeBoer Trucking (3.5 mi. South of USH 10)
CTH F  CTH HH to Haas Lumber (1/4 mi. East of CTH HH)
CTH G  STH 173 to Juneau County line
CTH H  Marshfield city limits to CTH B
CTH H  CTH M to North Road
CTH H  Galvin Avenue to CTH T
CTH HH  STH 186 to CTH F
CTH M  USH 10 to CTH H
CTH P  USH 10 to CTH S
CTH T  CTH H to USH 10
CTH U  STH 54 (Golden Eagle) to Biron Drive East (Anchor Bay)
CTH U  CTH W to Whitrock Ave.
CTH W  WR city limits to Portage County line
CTH Z  STH 13 to 12th St. (Walmart)

**State Roads Posted in Wood County**

STH 54  Swanson Road west to STH 80
STH 54  STH 80 to Jackson County
STH 173  CTH G to STH 80 (north junction)

**Note**

STH 66 (Formerly CTH P) is not posted